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Sights and Scenes on the Streets ot 
France's Capital.

Cook, the bend of the we 
firm of excursion ■»«, who disd the 
other day, rabm^DrimUn ia 1808. 
b early life he «> iorist end three 
printer, end afterward a wood-turner. It 
wee in 1841 that he first took op the exoar- 
ioa holiness. A temperance society organ

ized a picnic to meet at Loughborough. 
Ititraok him that the railroad company 
might perhaps be induced to run a special 
train from Leicester for their acoommoda-

(Br Mrs. T. M. Howard.)
y eon,” there was a pathetic 
quiver fat the voice. —

••Whet hit, mother 1 Oo#$ 
look so downoMt, -Fm not 
going into alien's den.”
“Alar I dear boy, there era 

Ilona In every pathway in life. 
I Should feel so much eater If

■ the WUhHim (Jennie Oilohrirt
Caused Strife in Lord Salisbury’s 

Household.

0BŒIES OF BAOHELOB’B HALL

mm of an Bud. M ssliisii*1**-'The Bari of i
POLITENESS OF THE PEOPLE.

•tori» thie efteroïï? nod aha 

day that tooHSZluoi with
A London oabto says r Misa Connie Gil

christ, the ex-Oaiety burleeque eotress, who

tftt«sasf - isssf?
me the immoral ooodncl ofRsv. John velvet Her bet wee of strew, ornamented 
Kawards hie been known aad commented with roooda velvet bowl end epraye of polo

^AomM^ PM, omenmnt worn by the bride 

'hmthod. oouB hardly be bettor lllustratod wee e massive disansad brooch, end ahe 
Mien bv this foot Though the family of carried e neat bouquet of white gladioli 
Lard Salisbury, the Conservative leader, ia end lilies tied with white satin streamers, 
rusolaeaantly involved in thaaffieirin respect She was attended by bar ntooe,,Mtia Doe.
of «inspiring to defeat joatioe even U in no who was the only brideamsld.and who wore 
mora lamentable way, not e hint of the e gown of dark corded silk trimmed with
__-,1.1 bee crept Into print or been used for brown velvet, ends breed eaali of brown
imlitloal mimeses by the opponents of the ribbon en suite. Mise Doe’s weistooat wee 
{vernier The facte in the case are as fol- braided in pale pink satin, her hat wee of 
lows • In 1883 Lord Salisbury, while visit- brown straw, ornamented with brown satin 
IngOrfOTd, was struck by the ahUlty shown bows, with sprays of varied blooms, andber 
b? Rev John Edwards, curate at St. present from the bride was e massive initial 
if.—»." goon after Kdwards accepted an diamond brooch. She carried a bouquet of

tion he acquired an ascendancy oyer the oousin of the bridegroom. The newly- 
ladiesof the family to such an extent that married pair will take up their residence at 
both Lord Salisbury and his son, Lord Leighton Buzzard.
Oarnbrook. thought it advizable to protest. Mise Connie Gilchrist commenced her life 
Some dimensions in the family resulted, but as an ertiit’a model, for as a child she was 
finally the matter wnz ended by the appoint- remarkable for her nlrnoet faultless fora, 
ment of Edwards as rector of Eesendon, She Is now 28 years old, and appeared for 
about three mUea from Hetfield House, of the first time on a music hall stage ten ycare 

" which living Lord Salisbury is patron, ago, first becoming conspicuously known 
Edwards who is a bachelor, occupied the to the pubUo through her portrait painted 
rectory Louse, and according to village by Whistler, and entitled “ The Golden
thewendal'that resulted from these doings The young lsdy had many notable admir- 
gradnaUy grew worse until a crisis, era, among them Earl Do Grey, Reginald 
was reached last May, and formal chargee Shirley Brooks, Carlton Blythe, Hughie 
of criminal immorality were made agaUjht Drummond, and she finally found sanctuary 
Edwards before the looel magistrates, in the friendship ot the very elderly Dube 
Them officials, who were friends and bene- of Beaufort, who claim* she ia his natural 
fiotariea of Lord Salisbury, end Incidentally daughter, end for this reason and upon this MeX to Edwards, toot no action. The Intoeduction she entered society.
Demons who were bent on exposing the The new Oonntem of Orkney has always 
mandai did notoease their activity, howsAbeen a hold and accomplished horsewoman, 
ever, and the police were kept »dvieed^|Hwken one of the moat dashing and 

going on. On June 11th, jjBHÜpsnsqae personages in fashionable hunts, 
day of the great Primrose demonstratioo™”t was on the hunting field she met the 
Hatfield Park, Her. Lord William Cecil, son 
of Lord Salisbury, and rector at Hatfield, 
was men In earnest conversation with Rev.
Mr. Edwards In the park. It is supposed 
that Cecil warned Edwards that he was in 
dangeri as that same night, when the police 
suddenly descended open the Eesendon 
rectory, they found that Edwards had fled.
The next day (Sunday) Rev. Lord Cecil con
ducted the mrvioe at Eesendon. On Monday 
e warrant was issued for Edwards’ street, 
the visit of the officer! to the rectory 
on the pterions Saturday having been made 
In the hope of.cslptnring the Moused parties 
Injtaffranlf dthclo. The same day thatthe 
warrant was issued, and before the officials 
had attempted to serve it, the Bishep ofmBSg&i^&ssss
has not been seen sine*. The police were 

information when they 
‘ ‘ Essendon. It. Uk, 

wards is now in 
the policy of 

olty Inti' been warned to 
look ont for him. The Official 
Polie» dssorih^bjthe fugitive as fol-

colorless lips, good teeth, broad shoulders.
The publication of the bare police record of 
the pas*» hse sufficed to create a tremendous 

tion. Owing to the severity of the 
V.mpljab libel laws only the most distant 
hint» as to what developments are in the 
background are indulged in. i

BotthS^Tegsawordof tbrirmoratnevor,

The winds repsatwhat the violets say.

Have you stood la a rift 'twixft a day and a 
Been1 theirhands meet aad their eyes grow 

Is the^tree’s pride strong at Its top's abaee- 
Ie .^^whlte rose more of a saint than the 

What thinks the star as It sees through the 
A young girl lying, beautiful, dead I

Visits to the Theatres and the 
Circuses.

i
you were a Christian.”

STsIiTran^Thîy*w^%i^21’ by » " Ya^well, I 'can prey forvenjtill
vast concourse and treated as persona who when yon ere «me. Tom mother's God go At oooe Mr. ^a&my^*,,Ih*T*> 

clasped her arms around him, and 
the old, old form of heart-breaking farewell 
was «aid—as old as the days In which 
mothers have parted from their eons, to 
see them go from home to the temptations 
of life in the greet busy world.

lie waved Bis hand to her at the turn in 
the street which hid his home from view, 
and while ahe sank down by her arm-chair 
in an agony of tearful prayer, he passed on 
to the railway station.

From the first few days the excitement of 
seeing the new eights of the busy little city 
effectually drove away all thought* of lone- 

and his leisure hours were devoted

srThe to
oftaxOTHER HOLIDAY NOTES.

.^phenomenallantn is that of a negi 
Atlanta tax reoeivansr-.HEN the Americans 

say that “Paris is 
short for Phradise,” 
they must surely have 
been there in May. 
“ Then, if ever, oome 
perfect days”—in Paris. 
The chestnuts, one of 
its rooht noticeable fea
tures, are then in full 
hloiim. The Champs 
El> sees are indeed a 
dream of beauty, the 
laburnums and wisterias 
ate also at their b— 

in the Bois, parks fed garder s. Every
thing in Paris looks so clean ; the many 
lovely buildings are eo purely white, 
the gilding about them so untarnished and 
brilliant. The streets are frequently and 
regularly watered, not by drenching water 
carte, but by carefully wielded India rubber 
“ serpents,” so that one may walk about 
without feat of soiling the daintiest skirt. 
In May the picture galleries open, the 
rival salons and the Société des Beaux Arts. 
Of the two salons, the original one at the 
Palais de l'Industrie (Champs Blysees) was 
to me far the more interesting. At the 
Champs do Mars impressionism reigns 
supreme, and to the uninitiated has gone to 
strange, wonderful, and even appalling 
lengths ! True there are exceptions. Carolus 
Duran, for instance, has some lovely works 
in the rival salon, as has also Madeline 
Lemaire, one of the best of the Jin de tied* 

i painters. Paris possesses one de- 
advantage for etrangers, in the nice 

looking little open Victorias, with their 
drivers tidily liveried in brass-buttoned 
coats, red veste and shiny high hate. These 
voiture» may be picked up every few yards, 
the charge being franca an hoar, with » 
■mall “ pour-boire,” as the drivers have, 
ae a rule, more tender consciences than the 
London growler Jehus. One may, in two 
hours, enjoy a drive along the Champs 
Elyiees and in the Bois, and see all the..

scant” to the beet possible ad- 
For a change It is pleasant to sit 

under the shady trees in the Bois, chairs 
being amply provided, and watch—besides 
the passing equipages—the knots of people 
sitting about, and the prettily-dressed little 
children with their picturesque bonnes. 
Indeed even the poodles—black, white, and 
grey, and thodigoified Russian boar hounds, 
;he prime favorites for the moment of the 
Parisian belies, have their interesting feat- 
tires, the various modes of shaving the pood
les being a study in themselves, to say 
nothing of the gold and silver bracelets, and 
the ribbon bows, which complete their 
toilettes. There, ae elsewhere in Paris, peo- 
ile look happy and contented, not the least 
jored nor blase, and there is something in

fectious, surely, in their gaWty and light
heartedness Î You feel that, for the time 
at least, you can do with lees happiness of 
your own, than in other more serious and 
nobor places. The Parisians, one and all, 
find, or make, time to play, and enjoy their 
play to the fullest extent, not being ashamed 
<o fet people seo their enjoyment. 1 was 

constantly struck with the politeness and 
grace of manner of the Parisians of all 
classes; one hears it called “ French polish,” 
“ veneer,” etc., but whatever it be it ia 
pleasant to meet with. In the trams, shops, 
Seine boats, public buildings, wherever you 
go, you find information pleasantly be
stowed, and your questions are courteously 
answered. On Sundays all the public ren
dezvous are thronged with pleasure seekers, 

perhaps preponderating 
f, fashion and elegance. 

The restaurants, the cafes, the quarters 
where the bands plsy, are all 
crowded, yet everywhere one finds 
perfeet decorum, combined with gaiety and 
good humor. At the theatres there are 
some good things on at present, “ Par le 
Glaive ” at the Theatre Français, “ La 
Famille Pont-Viquet” and “ Mies Helyett” 
are all favorite pieces* In “ Miss Helyett,” 
the heroine’s part i«tojtenby Mlle. Duhamel, 
one of the most bewitching and espieglo of 
he French opera bouffe aotreitero. The 
Parisian cirques, are in their way as en- 

the theatres. I went to the 
with the 

d acrobats, 
pi ancing

steed, went through his repertoire of songs. 
He is a tremendous favorite with the 
Parisians, who applaud him to the echoes, 
why or wherefore is a little difficult for out
siders to say. I was fortunate enough to go 
to the cirque on a Saturday evening. It is 

night the dukes and duchesses, and 
celebrities usually go ! In a letter 

like this, I cannot of course begin to tell 
you of all there is to do and see in Paris. I 
can only assure you you will find three 
weeks fly as if on wince, and it will be 
difficult indeed to leave the enchanted city,

bad performed a notable feat
to be in demand as an advisor 

the new
of conveyance for the purpose of 

cheep excursions.
In a short time he abandoned hie trade of 

wood-turning and began to plan excursions 
as a business. In 1843 he took 4,6C0 children 
from Leicester to Derby and back for six
pence apiece. In 1845 he carried out a bigger 
scheme—a trip to Liverpool, with 
excursions to the Isle of Man, Dublin and 
North Wales. Then came the tarn of 
Scotland. The first Scotch trips were 
great successes, but they were as nothing to 

he tripe to London which Mr. Oook organ
ized in the year of the Great Exhibition,and 
in which he conveyed to the capital and 
back to their homes no less than 165,000 

This made his name and his busl- 
widely known, and made the railway 

companies regard him aa an important per-

In 1855 he rau his first excursion to Paris, 
where the first of

Cook began 
when otEer Shesocieties wished to ~i.-„ ; m

ran
» yetr “I 
entitled ton 

He thinks be ia, anyway. He 
claims to hero contracted n chronic case of 
that tired feeling from reeding war articles 
in the magasines."

Mrs. Derby (displaying her pnrohaee)—I 
have bonght these suspenders lor Hairy*» 
birthday present Mrs. Snooper—They 
ere mnoh too fine for a men to hide under 
his root Mrs. Darby—That’, whet I 
think, so I am going to wear them mya^lt 

Sugar gae Is one el the 
which those who labor on boar d merchant 
vessels must contend. In Brooklyn the 
other day three I 
oome by the gea generated (ram a cargo el 
1,400 tooe of anger. It took timdioal aid to 
restore them to consciousness. i v

L '
■

i“A alas'. Daughter.”

"æætiSB?
zm&m
She “has higher atmn than 

She le noble, kind end true, 
She believes In helping others 

And the good that she can do.

mAny pretty woman can cure a sick hus
band by simply looking In the mirror when 
he talks about dying.

He—I called on yon the other night and 
you were out She—Yes. Yon rang the 
bell twice, didn't you !

Ohapley—My man struck this morning, 
—nfound him. Van Pelt—What was the 
trouble ! Ohapley—I let my wife bny mp 
some new cravate.

Dashaway—How did you like my friend, 
Hunker! Travers—He hasn’t any back
bone. Why, the fellow let me have |5 aa 
soon as I asked him.

“ No,” said Mrs. Do Porquo, “ we don’t 
mind expense when It oomee to our library. 
Some of the books, I am informed, ere 
printed from diamond type.”

Drummer—And do you mean to say that 
you never have any of your goods thrown 
back on your hands ? His travelling ac
quaintance—No,’ sir ; I’m an undertaker.

Mr. Bullion—Yee, my wife and daughter 
Mr. Soadda—In 
I told them I

mH Hwithline—, i
to looking up its manufacturing interests,in 
watching the steamboats coming and going 
upon the great Mississippi tint alter a 
time the— things, so inter—ting 
novelty, began to get stale, and as the even
ings grew longer, on uneasy —n— of quiet 
tovk possession of him.

in their

In a lecture on fire jMflgentiqn. Protestor 
Goodman again called aefimtionitg the value 
of wooden joists for building purposes as 
compared with Iron and steel. He explained 
that the two latter materials low their

He had a room at hie boarding-house—a 
bdg-tu— affair—the regulation bed-stead, 
wash-stand and chair and a rickety table its 
only furniture. No pictures or draperies to 
make it —em oozy or home-like, and he soon 
grew unutterably weary of its prison-like 
intensions. Yet whore could he go !
He had a horror of —loons, and he had 

never acquired the habit of lounging about 
the stores. He had made several acquaint
ances among young men of his ago, one of 
whom in particular had repeatedly invited 
him into a club, which in its associations 
was only a—loon In principle, but he had 

ided it and obtained for him—If the 
title of “ goody-boy,” in consequence ; but 
in bis exceeding loneliness he had concluded 
to accept should the invitation be again 
pressed upon him.

“ Come on, Baker, let’s go out to church. 
The leading pastor in the city is giving a 
—ries of sermons to young men, and per
haps he’ll have something for us.” There 
had ‘been a new recruit in the boarding
house ranks of late, a stranger like himself 
but of a stronger, firmer mould, and the tw<#• 
had felt strongly drawn together, to Harry 
Baker’s advantage.

The hon— was filled when they arrived, 
but a skilled force of young men were act
ing as ushers and they were taking especial 
" uns that young men, particularly 
strangers, should be well seated, and one of 
the beet seats in the church was found for 

a strong —rmon, fall of 
pointed and helpful suggestions, and at it* 
close the speaker —Id that in trying to solve 
the problem of what could be done for the 
young men who came from their bom— to 
he city, that a number of ladies bad offered 

to open their homes on stated evenings, for 
the entertainment of any young man who 
wished to enter the circle of an intelligent 
Christian family.

“ I cannot toll you the pleasure it giver 
me to make this announcement,” tht 
speaker —id earnestly, “ and I trust that 
many of yen here to-night will u— the op
portunity.” He then road the nam—, the 
number of the residenc—, and the evenings 

n which each would entertain.
We d—ign that two or more Christian 

be open every evening 
week, until we have had time to prove our 
jlau a success or a failure, and cards con- 
aining t he list for the week can be bad 6f 
the nr here.”

“'Well, what do you think of it ! ” said 
Harry Biker.

They had each taken a card as they passed

mmi’s exhibitionsN* poleei
was then being held. A still more epoch- 
making date was July 4th, 1856, when the 
first “personally conductor! ” touring party 
left Harwich for Antwerp, Cologne, Baden- 
Baden and homo via Taris. This was Mr. 
Cook’s first personal introduction to the 
German railways, over which his name is 
now so well known. It was not till 1864 
that he began to open out what has been 
to him—If and the hotelkeepers the gold 
mine of Switzerland. The success of the—

is thoughtful to her mother, 
She's a blowing from above,

She

\ strength atjk nob very highJxmpernture,

a much longer period when exposed to greet 
heat.

Ardent Republican—8b your men are 
striking against a reduction of wag— ! 
Protected manufacturer—Yes. Ardent 
Republican—But I thought the McKinley 
BiU was pawed that you should pay higher 
wag— than are paid to the pauper labor of 
Europe.* Protected manufacturer—Oh, 
no 1 only that we should be able to pay 
higher wag—than are paid to the pauper 
labor of Europe.

An English magazine has recently pro
pounded a prize qn—tion which has agitated 
to their depths its numerous woman readers. 
The question is : “ Would you rather marry 
a man whom you entirely lovo, but who— 
love tor you you are not sore of ; or a man 

entirely loves you, but who— love you 
do not feel able to thoroughly reciprocate !” 
Many and various are the replies, but, with 
characteristic modesty, the majority of 
women feel sure that they would rather 
posse— the man’s devotion and remain im
partial themselves.

An Atlanta lady who has travelled a great 
deal, hufcWko— ideas of the lack of com
petition among saleswomen in America are 
perhaps a trifle vague, recently —id in an 
in interview : “ Shop girls in London far
surpass those In New York as regards per
sonal appeal auce and ability for mental cal
culation. They drew usually In black or 
some other dark color, all uniform, with 
black brilliant»'e 
cuffs. When

She la cheerful as the sunshine. 
She Is kind to everything ;

the Bpellla i-Mateb.
lœaeniMWa:

Bah paire of blueev—bright—stare of h—ven 
B-u-e-e-y, busy," then there were —Ten.

3?
are in Europe,^ shopphi^-

wouldn't pay for any but an English-speak
ing nobleman.

In the— 
should be 
more often used 
ere to hover the 
dipped in liquori

tours was secured from the first by the 
liberal policy adopted by the S#l— railway 
companies in issuing coupons which left 
much liberty to travellers.

Then, when Mr. Cook had —tiled his 
business in Switzerland, he began to look 
aero— the ocean to America ; and, fortified 
with letters from Mr. Bright and Mr. For
ster, he travelled to New York and began to 
extend his system over the United States. 
Since that time the name of the firm has 
been a household word. It has known how 
to turn to its advantage circumstances 
which might at first sight have been 
thought in—t unfavorable, such as the war 
of 1870, when Me—re. Cook organized a 
completely new —rvioe to the South and to 
India by the German lines, 
too, the East, and — pec i all y Egypt end the 
Holy Land, have been their special prov
ince, and in the expedition to Khartoum it 
was they who were charged by the Govern
ment with the greater part of the transport 
service.

women

* — avo
days of putting up jeUi— it 

recalled that cotton batting is 
' by experienced housek—p- 

gla—es than paste or papers
what was

^Edmund Walter Fitz-Msnrlce, seventh 

Earl ol Orkney, who al— bears the till— of 
Viscount Kirkwall and Baron Dechmont. 
was bom on May 24th, 1887, and succeeded

Three pair, of pink earn Uiteoing keen aad tree, 
" O-n-l-e-y, only," then there were two.
Two sturdy ladles ready bdth to run,
“ T-u r-k-y, turkey," then there was one.

Jess—I thought you hated Jack, and yet 
vou accepted him. Be——I did hate hi— ; 
but he proposed under en umbrella, and 
said if I refused him he would let the rain 
drip on my new hat.

Mrs. Bingley—HoW is your daughter get
ting along with her new music teacher ? 
Mrs. Piokerley—Splendidly. She has only 

three weeks and he has already

“ monde ele whoto the title in 1889.

A PAPOOSE HEMAL.
The Wild Lallaby of a Mother 4t«r Her 

Little Dead Baby.
One who roamed the Nortw—torn terri

tory y eats ago relates the following pathetic 
story, says tne Helena Joumalt of the burial 
of a papoose n—r Seattle, which he hap
pened upon by hearing the mother’s lament :

“ Creeping nearer,” he said, “ I saw two 
Hie .door of the tepee, cowering 

embers of a dying fire. Both were 
waiting, keeping the wake for the dead, 
and one held clasped to her breast a little 
stiffly-bound bundle. Starting is a low, 
IBiwung sound, their wail rose louder and 
ouaer on the still night air, until at last it 

culminated in a prolonged shriek. It came 
and went and came and went again, that 
lament for the dead over the little body 
incased in its stiff wrappings that had been 
all ttie world to her. —

“ To-morrow would see it pass from her 
sight forever—to-night it was cradled in her 
arms. After a little the pesiionate lamen
tations subsided, and by and by the mother 
began to croon to her—If a lullaby, used 
by the women of the Flatheads for hun
dreds of years. Roughly translated, it runs

,

'Mknown him 
proposed three times.

Cholly—Why don’t you dieohawge youah 
man if he gets dwunkt Chappie—He aevah 
gets dwunk except on English holidays. 
Cholly—The doooo you say 1 Then I shall 
disohawge my man fob not 
In the same way.

She—Yonr parents had always objected, 
eh! He—Yes. She-rBut when you came 
to ask her 
found that t

Of late years,

•a the Heverse Order.
I know a young pair who are wedded and

For it sometimes happens that why—
Who tv row tie each day with the wolf

For it sometimes happens that way.
Now, If this were a novel, we!d find
And living on love and a sup and a bite,
But I'm sure that they quarrel, and I’ve hoard
Weiut ft#

There once dm a man with a mothertn 
For it ecmetimen happens that way-?

Whom he dally subdued with a vigorous Ja 
For it sometimes happens that way.

Though we all know she should have been 
»ge and grim.

And a gigantic terror, who tyrannized Mm.
Yet she really was docile and lacking in vim— 

For it sometimes happens that way.
There once was a man who went to |p‘i 

For.it sometimes happens that way—
Though he was bald-headed, he took the back

1them. It was
getting dwaek

Only 1—t year Mr. Cook celebrated the 
jubilee of his firm. Many distinguished 
persons were present at tho grand banquet, 
and congratulatory letters wire received 
from the late Khedive of Kg; pt and many 
more notables. A few days later appeared 
Mr. Fraser Roe's b«K)k, “ The Business of 
Travel,” which gave a history of Mr. Cook’s

over the at the

parents for their consent you 
he shoe was ou the other foot, 

eh! He (simply)—I didn't stop to see 
which foot it was. * -Ttt is given sti glbly that you are amazed,

examiuiug hi- menu-cript. “ No, -ir ; bat ««'•- the customer » mmd i.net so active es 
hnw did foe know ?” “ In tneee verse, vou the clerk's,. The «ont ol being sbis to oh-

| them allunable $o get any

belie vedshowever* 
New TOfcb Æ 
that

•< aprons, with collar and 
ask the price or estimateEd

•law-lie Time 1er Sentiment.
The ship was rolling and tossing fright

fully. The wind howled. The waves tan 
mountain high. The lightning flashed. The 
thunder rattled.

“ My God,” groaned tho thick-set man 
with his night-dress only partly tucked 
into the top of his trousers, “ We’re
8 Just as he seized a life-pieserver his arm 
was stayed by an elderly female, who fell 
upon his neck.

“ Oh, William V she screeched, “ oh, 
Willio 1 We shall be drowned 1 ”

The thick-set man made no effort to con
trovert the declaration.

“ My darling husband 1” 
female, “ what’ll you do 
preserver f7

The thick-set man gave no heed. He was 
buckling the heavy cork belt under his arms. 
The female shrieked

“ Willie, Willie 1 ” she wailed, clutching 
her husband's arm, “ what are you doing ! ’

It was perfectly obvious that Willie pur
posed, primarily, hie own rescue, and the 
elderly female pressed the inquiry no fur 
then.

“ And you’re going to leave your dearest 
w—w—wifey to a—rown ! "

She was hysterical. With blanohedoheek 
lips he gazed silently upon the awful 
of elements. She frantically dung to

how did you know !” “ In tne— verses you 
k of a maiden — sitting at her window.

i maidens never sit at any- 
windowa. They invari-

tain such —rvioe lire, of cour—, in competi
tion. Sal—women are innumerable.”

CEUSHED THE SALESLADY.

A Customer Who Proved That Men)E»ew a 
Thing or Two.

“ Is there such a thing — long cloth ?”
“ Oh, yes !” answered the pretty “ —1—•
’^Well,” he said, as he mopped his brow 

—it was one of the recent warm days— 
“ then that's what I want. My wife wrote 
ft*to me in a letter, and I thought she must 

mistake. The word looked like 
thought it most’ bave been 

thing el—.”
“ Oh, men don’t know everything,” 

replied the cool-looking girl behind the 
counter, who was pert as well as pretty, 
“ though they think they do!”

“ Don’t they !” he responded, ^rather 
enjoying the repartee, and thinking that 
shopping for a family in the country wasn’t 
such a had thing, after all. “ Do 

?” he added, lifting 
a conspicuous interrogation mark.

The u saleslady ” made no response, save 
a quick flash of her eyes as she snip

ped off the quantity of long cloth he had

■peek ot a mate 
Now, in poems 
thing so common as i 
ably use casements.”

The Doctor’s Daughters is a new organi
zation of women in San Francisco, whose 
object is to relieve the need of poor people 
who are in distress on account of illness in 
the family. The “ daughters ” number 
about forty and there are 200 associate 
cS((riitiërs who devote themselves to the 
workrof raising funds and distributing 
them personally among the deserving' tier

upo

homes shall show,"

For it sometimes happens that war»
And he didn’t sneak home in the fear of his 

life—
Nor, when^asked whore he’d jjeqn, tell 11— to
In his actions she saw no occasion for strife— 

For it sometimes happens that wap.

A Visit to the Pleneer Fish Feeds.
As there has ol late bec.i* cvunvdtruV’e 

talk, concerning artificial fish ponds, Mr 
E. F. Snyder, of Caistor, determined t^ ^ 
visit Mr. Joseph Garner’s ponds in Fenwick, 
Pelham and verify the truthfulness of the 
general talk. He accordingly made his visit 
on July 19th. Passing through Caistor, 
Gainsboro’ and Pelham, the ^fields showed 
fair signs of an over-average crop, and the 
farmers of that district seem to bear their 
burdens with a lighter heart than has been 
their custom for a few years hack. The 
crops of the sandy land of Pelham are 
rather superior to those of the other two 
townships. Mr. Snyder was sorry to find 
his old friend, Mr. Garner, ex-Warden of 
Pelham, and a good old Reformer, suffering 
from an illne—, but hie sickness did not 
check the hospitality of his gen’al spirit. 
Mr. Gamer —nt for his son, who after snow
ing to his visitor their fine dwelling and 
roomy bam, which is furnished with 
sufficient water from a long distance 
by a rain pump, he proceeded to give 
Information concerning the fieheri—. 
This farm contains three artificial ponds 
filled alone by surface water during rains.

ia ponds are smaller, hut the 
larger one contains about half an acre, being 
In the deep—t plao— about six or eight feet 
deep. Mr. Gamer imported his fish, which 
are three kinds of German carp, from Ger- 

y four years ago, and now, Mr. Snyder 
says, many of the millions which abound in 
hie ponde weigh from 16 to 17 pounde each.
It eeema odd, yet he says it ie true, that 
you may easily see the— fish by taking a 
Utile soaked wheat to the aide of the pond 
and giving three load whistles. The fish 
will rush to the shore in waves and so throW 
the water with their tails that to keep dry 
yen must keep a distance from the side of 
the pond. The warm water do— not hurt 
the— fish in the 1—at Mr. Gamer has, in 
the last two weeks, snppUed three other 
farmers with fish for their own ponds. He

Swing, swing, little.one, lullaby,
Thou rt not alone to weep,
Mother cares for you—she is nigh.
Sleep, my little one, sleep.
Gently, gently, wee one swing ;
Gently, gently, while I sing,
K-we wa. wa, lullaby, 

my life I have never 
thing so heartrending. Silently I stole 
away and left the mdthei rocking her dead 
baby in her arms.

“ Next morning When I resumed my j 
ney I came across the two

the lower class- 
over the world © “ I think preaching and practice have 

jot a mighty sight nearer eaoli other than 
,hey usually get,” was Ernest Duncan’s re

ply. “ It's easy enough to preach against 
questionable places, and tell a fellow he 
mustn’t do this, and he mustn’t go there, 
but if they take away all these things they 
ought in reason to suggest something in 
place of it. Shall we go v‘

" We’ll let circumstances determine.” 
Harrv Baker was naturally timid 
dreaded the entree among strangers.

Monday evening they were both busy,but 
on Wednesdhy evening the subject was re-

“ Come on, Harry, we’ll dr—s and hunt 
up the places, anyway,” said Ernejt,comihg 
into the small, uninviting room of hie 
fellow-boarder.

“Clark wanted me to go to the theatre 
with him this evening,” replied Harry. 
“ They're going to have an oyster supper 
afterward—some of the boys.”

ng you’d better avoid, if you’ll 
take my advice. That is one of the low— t 
of variety theatres, and I don’t fancy that 
Clark.”

have made a 
4 long,’ but I 
meant for —met

V> yelled the 
without a life-heard any-“ In all offMuch damage is done by brushing 

di^ed mud from thin calf and kid boots with 
hard bristle brushes, and still more by the 
use of common blacking. In the case of 
ladies’ boots, made of fine and soft leather, 
both treatment# are ruino 
are very muddy remove 
damp sponge or a painter’s sash tool and a 
little water. Glaoe kid boots, etc., should 

sponged, allowed to dry and then thor
oughly polished with a soft rag of hand
kerchief which is slightly oiled occasionally.

If a woman’s hair shows much care, being 
glo—y, well kept and every pin in its place, 
you may rely upon it that the is a lady, 
born and bred, whether her own or the 
deft fingers of a maid arranged it. Coarse 
hair shows humble birth. Brown hair as a 
rule, if of the peculiarly fine character that 
it seem very thin, will indicate a good dis
position. Hair that splits in the ends is a 
representation of the owner’s tendency to 
quarrel and have bickerings and differences 

ons. Black, glossy hair shows 
treachery ; blonde, fluffy hair, weakne— 
and vanity, and red hair, temper but truth
fulness. The sort of hair known as drab, 
the kind — hard to match and awfully high 
priced when one want* a false bang, reads 
thus—highly sensitive and touchy.

Teld By the De«e.
She’s the sweetest eummah girl, I 

Should fawncy, as they go ;
But she's weally dwedhu, Cholly, 

Weally dwodful' don’t you know.
uquaws, who

were arranging the grave for the dead body. 
Bending over the tightly swathed bundle, 
they kissed it again and again, then, sob
bing, threw in clods of earth, until the 
grave was filled ; then leaving meat and 
jerries for the child’s nourishment, they 
kissed the ground and slowly turned their 
steps toward the darkened topee, never 
again to hear the patter of the little r—ties» 
feet, the baby voice, or feel the clasp of the 
tiny hand. The baby tongue was stilled 
forever, and in that Indian mother's heart 
was an unutterable longing, a grief that 
could never be healed.

“ The Indiana always bury with their 
children the little playthings they have 
loved in life. Among the Flatheads es 
cially, the toys and small belongings of 
children are sure to be placed under the 
little tent which is placed over each dead 
body.”

in horror. us. When boots 
the dirt with a

said tho lake was glowious ; I 
Said 'twas dwedful wet ;

And she askod me if my inamn 
Could spare her precious pet.

Sho

they And, aw, futhaw', she awaked me 
In awcoente sweet and low.

If » poodle ev&h chased me, aw. 
Cholly don’t you know.

Befoah I could weply, you know, 
She sweetly said, A Is that 

About the pweclse measahof youab, 
Lewgest si— of hat!"

weally meant my cane head ; 
She does sup wise me so ;

She is weally dwedful, Cholly, 
Weally dwedful, don’t you know*

be
his brows intothink so

joyable as 
Cirque d’Ete, and was delighted 
horses, “ chiens eav«nis,r and 
Ham-Hill also, mounted on hie

with a 

ordeied.
“ Now let me tell you a thing or two,” 

he went on, feeling unexpectedly cool and 
contented by this time. “Do you know 
that in my perplexity over what my wife 
wished me to buy, I consulted two ladies 
who are usually well informed, and that 
neither of them had ever heard of long cloth 
before 1 They both agreed with me in 
thinking that my wife had made a mistake, 
and that she meant to write some other 
word. Now, that’s straight. But I am not 
through yot. I was at my brothePs house 
this morning and intended to ask my "sister- 
in-law about it. But it slipped mv mind 
until after I had gone awav, and then, 
cursing my forgetfulness, I told my brother 
what 1 had intended to do. As eoon ae he 
h—rd the words ‘long cloth” he said 
that it was all right ; he had hoard of 
the stuff before and was sure I Would have 

luBy in finding it here or in any other 
Now what have you to say to that Î 

heard of it A man 
who ia not connected with the dry goods 
business in the remotest way, except to>ign 
checks for hie wife’s monthly bills, knew all 
—at any rate something—about it.”

The “sal—lady” listened in silence, but 
without giving any sign that she had been

By this time the package had been 
wrapped and the change returned, and the 
shopper-for-a-wtie in the country walked 
ont with somewhat of an air of triumph. 
Meeting a friend on the sidewalk, he re
marked that on the whole he had scon many 
Orach hotter days, and he wondered what 
people were making so much fuss over, any 
way.—Neap York Tribune.

and —t li 
warfare Shohis trembling fcim.

“ Willie, Willie, d—don’t yc 
e—save your w—wifey T ”

Willie either did not hear or el— was not 
sufficiently decided in his views to venture

u want to s—

“ When I Ml®»”
pi big I mean to buy 

tiers of pumpkin pie, 
to nave em Bandy 
i of sugar candy.

When I am 
Ado—n plat 
A barrel of nuts 
And fifty pounds of sugar candy,

I mean to

upon a reply.
“D—didn’t you s—e—»y it would be your 

h—h—happiness to—to—to die for your 
little wifey ? '

For the first time Willie noticed the dis 
traded woman by his sido.

“Mary 1” he petulantly 
you realize that this is i 
sentimentalities ?”

The ship did not sink, nor was any one 
lost, but forever after the thick-set man and 
tho elderly female seemed to have a better 
understanding 
Tribune.

s; “ Somethi* Two of the— on this 
all the on all occasi

When I am big 
A long-tail coat, and crop my 
Fil buy a paper and read tho i 
And sit up late whenever I ol

say that I do particularly, bat a 
; have some fun or fossilize.”fellow must________

“ Better fossilize than decay. Come, 
Baker, Fd counted upon you to go with me 

iirhti”

M'LUCIUE’8 BAIL HEAVY. shouted, “don’t 
no time to discuss&Horn—lead Strikers Desert to Force to Keep 

Out New.Workmen. all, if you time your visit so as to 
“ imWnnderschoenen Monat Mai.”

—May Fly.

Tkc Nobleman's CreatesI Compliment.to-nignc."
“ All right, old fellow, 

the safer man of tho two,” replied 
with a little secret relief in making

toldMi— Ella Potts, a Chicago teacher, 
her pupils one “ composition day” that they 
might each write a letter to her making an 

use for not inviting her to an imaginary 
thday party. The scholars were called 

upon in turn to read their letters aloud. 
One little girl made her exou— as follows : 
“ Dear Mi— Potts : I want to apologize for 
not asking you to come to my birthday 
party yesterday. I fully intended to do so, 
but—as I always do in everything—I put it 
off until the last minute. When at last I 
started, and reached yonr gate, I saw the 
doctor’s buggy standing there, and, think- 

some one was very ill, I did not go in. 
my consternation the next day to 
the doctor was courting your

I believe you’re One wet, foggy, muddy day, a little girl 
was standing on one side of a Street in 
London, waiting for an opportunity to 
cross over. Tho— who have seen London 
streets on such a day, with their wet and 
mud, and have watched the rush of —be, 
hand—ms, omnibuses and carriages, will 
not wonder that a little girl should do afraid 
to try to make her way through such a 
Babel as that. So she walked up and down, 
and looked into the faces of tho— who 
pas—d by. Some looked careless, —me 
harsh, —me were in haste, and she did not 
find the one she sought, until at length an 
aged man, rather tall and square, and of 
grave yet kindly aspect, came walking 
down the street- 'Looking in hie face, ahe 
seemed toe—in him the one for whom sho 
had been waiting, and she want up to him 
and whispered, timidly.

“ Plea—, sir, will you help
The old man saw the little girl safely 

aero— the street, and when he afterwards 
told tho story, he said, “ That little child’s 
trust was the great—t compliment I ever 
had in my life.”

That man was Lord Shaft—bury. He re
ceived honore at the hands of a mighty 
nation ; he wa* complimented with the 
freedom of the great—t city on the globe ; 
he received the honors conferred by royalty ; 
but the greatest compliment he ever had in 
his life was when that little unknown gill 
singled him oat in the jostling crowd of a 
London street, and dared to trust him, 
stranger though he was, to protect and 
assist her.

written in

yo 
Harry,A Homestead despatch fays : The —cond 

skirmish in the legal battlo between the 
Carnegie’s steel works and the strikers was 
begun this morning before Judge Mag—, 
when the application for the relea— of Bur
gees John McLuckie, of Horn—tead, was 
called up. After listening to the testimony 
and argument Judge Mag— fixed the 
amount of Burge— MoLuckie’s bail at 
110,000.

Considerable excitement was caused in 
the neighborhood of Thirty- 
morning by the attempt of 
union men to get into tho upper union mills. 
They were surrounded by a large body of 
strikers. No arms or clubs were disp'aycd, 
but the situation looked —rions for a time. 
One of the new men made a show of resist
ance and was roughly handled. But cooler 
heads prevented a disturbance, and the new 
men were finally induced to leave. Another 
altercation took place by the big gate. An 
old employ— tried to enter the mill, when 
he was stopped by a guard, and after» brief 
wrangle forced to depart without succeeding 
in hie mi—ion. At noon everything was 
quiet about the milL

The strikers are anxiously waiting to eee 
what will be done to-morrow, when the date 
for the old men to return expires.

WHISKEY IN THEIR SODA.

These Women Thought They Were Poisoned 
at Asbnry Park.

of each other.—Detroit the decision.
birtThere were throe homes open for the even

ing, and they fouud the first number on the 
list readily, the blinds were shut, and there 
were no outward signs of hospitality.

“ Pshaw, do they think we are going to 
bombard such a formidable-looking castle 
as that !” said Harry impatiently. 
“ Come on, Dnncan, let’s go up to the 
theatre. This Christian hospitality

“ Don’t judge too hastily ; we’ll go on to 
the next place.”

Very fortunately Clark did not cro— 
their Une of march for Harry would have 
broken ranks at the first fire of his sarcastic 
raillery, and as it was, Ernest barely suc- 
ceeded in holding him until the next num-

no diflic

Two women bad never
Tobacco and the Teeth.

It causes the toeth to turn yellow and 
d—ay, and the gums to grow —ft and 

even the sound teeth often

An exciting incident occurred in a Kings
ley street drug store in Asbury Park, N. J., 
on Monday. The clerk had drawn what 
was supposed to be soda water for some men, 
when a party of women entered and ordered 
soda requesting the clerk to hurry. He 
handed the concoction to an a—istant who 
by mistake handed it to the women.

“ Oh, I’m poisoned ! I’m poisoned !” 
cried each of the women as she tasted the 
liquid. The frightened clerk then explained 
the mistake and admitted that he had

spongy until 
drop out.

Dr. John Allen, the father of dentistry 
in New York, —ys it is almost impossible 
to fit fal— teeth closely in the mouth of a 
tobacco u—r, because of the flab bin—s of 
thagums.

Eminent surgeons t—tify that 
terrible cas— of cancer of the Ups, tongue 
and stomach, àre often occasioned by 
smoking.

Senator HiU, one of the most eminent 
of the South, United States Senator 

from Georgia, died in 1883, of cancer of the 
tongue caused by smoking, and ex-Mayor 
Samuel PoweU, of Brooklyn, died of cancer 
of the mouth from the —mo cause.

General Grant, the world renowned 
—ldier, who was President of the United 
States for two termiÇllèU a victim to can
cer of the throat, caused by smoking.

The use of tobacco almost always st 
boy’s growth and make|, him puny, 
and cowardly. No boy who smok

:pect to grow to bé a strong up-

presented Mr. Snyder with a few for trial, 
and he finds them equal in flavor to any of 
oar best Canadian fish. Mr. Snyder 
intends putting up a pond of his own, 
many otner farmers might add to the 
of their farms by doing Ukewi—.

third street this 
about 63 non- is a

mg »' 
Whst was 
learn that 
sister I"

the most

fteadere et a Kaleidoscope.
The foUowing curious and interesting 

calculation has been made on the number of 
ohang— that can be made in the picture 
presented in that remarkable instrument, 
ti«a kaleidoscope

Supposing the instrument to contain but 
twenty small piec— of colored glass and that 
you make ton ohang— each minute, at that 
rate it would take the inconceivable number 
of 402,980,888,676 yean and 360 days to go 
through the immense number of ohang— 
that,can be produced ! Verily, the human 
Blind ■hripkffi from the contemplation of 
such immense numbéhu Wfe have" no more 
of an id— of what such a length of time 
means than we have of the meaning of the 
word “eternity.”

According to another eminent mathémati
cien, if only 12 piec— of gla— are put into 
the slide it will take ,.33,264 days or 
—(nothing over 91 years to exhaust its varia-

One In the halcyon days before the conquest 
of the industrial world by the hustler a car
penter who had occasion to screw two piec— 
ot wood together never thought of hammer
ing in the —rew n—rly up to the h—d aad 
breaking and d—troying the tenacity of the 
wood around it, and then sending it home 
with a half turn or — ; but he first carefully 
bored a hole a size smaller than the screw, 
then countersunk the opening and screwed 
the screw in all the way through —lid wood. 
Careful provision was al— made for the un
doing of the work without damage in case it 
should become necessary. In fact, with 
some workmen the— things were religious 
duties. An old English carpenter, on hie 
deathbed, when —ked if he wore prepared 
to die, answered : “ Why not ! I’ve worked 
at my trade fifty year, atid never druv a 
—rew without greasin’ it.”

The fad of the Bummer girl is white chamois 
glov—. They are worn to travel, to row, to 
ride, to dance in, and are very useful but 
not pretty. In the first place, they are too 
thicx, and they do not fit with the nicety 
that gives a woman’s hand a certain aristo
cratic air. Yet they are very cheap, are 
washed easily and are therefore popular ; 
but down in the heart of every essentially 
womanly woman there is a longing for* the 
delicate grays, pale tone or the higher class 
of white sued— that are as perishable — 
they arc expensive. No matter whether 
show or glov— be high priced or not, let 
them be free from hoi— ; let shoelaces be 
silk and in good condition. If varnish is 
n—ded do not let an hour go by before the 

ore polished up, and when the glov— 
are —lied wash, dean or discard them, as 
yon see fit, for otherwi— they *»il the 
pretii—t costume.

A promising journalist having capitu
lated to the fascinations of a bright Boston 
girl, that cruel creature now allude to him 
as her papier mache.

The eruption of Mount Ètna is steadily 
growing worse. What alls the orator ?

He—What an engaging girl she is I She 
—Yee, engaged to every other man in the

whiskey in the drink for the men., 
woman refus— to believe that the mixture 
she drank was me over ?”npt poison. She do— not 
want to believe she drank whiskey, — she is 
a strong prohibitionist. The clerk 
ing for a new position and the drug store 
proprietor fears every m&n that enters the 
store has a warrant for his arrest.

It was a pleasant cottage home, and a 
dly light streamed out of the unshaded 

windows—a lovely white-haired mother 
placidly rooked in an easy chair, and a 
bright-faced girl was playing a lively tune 
upon the piano, while a young man carried 
a rattling accompaniment upon a violin.

“ There’s the place !” exclaimed Ern—t, 
h—rtily. “ This looks more as if they were 
ready and expecting company,” while a big, 
uncomfortable lump rose up in Harry* 
throat—he had not even seen anything so 
homelike since he had left hie own white- 
haired mother.

There was a little natural restraint just 
at first, but the music proved a bond of 
sympathy, and in ten minutes they 
chatting easily and joining in with the 
family pleasures.

Others came in a little while, drawn there 
by the spell of that friendly open window, 
and several plans were proposed and gotten 
under way for spending the winter evenings 
pleasantly and innocently, a reading even
ing and musical evening each week among

"™Y

is look-

WDBRY OF RICHES.

Care Ce—«s la With Coed Fortune—A Case 
In Illustration.

He was worried. She was worried. Their 
—ns and daughters all worried every day 
of their liv—, although they were rich and 
possessed good health, which 
Know how to enjoy. They 
some home, on hand—me grounds, upon the 
farthest corner of which was a neat cottage. 
In the cottage a servant of the hon— lived 
with his family.

The owner of this whole place often 
strolled past the cottage and sometim— 
stopped to note the loiik of peace and con
tentment the place wore.

he heard a woman’s voice sing
ing about the house, often a man whistled a 
merry tune within. One day he inquired ;

“ John, how is it that you and your wife 
are always — happy î I hear you singing, 
or talking, or laughing as if you enjoyed 
life.”

“ That we do,'sir,” answered John. “My 
wife is strong and hearty and — am I, and 
we make enough to live on comfortably, aa 
yon know sir, and we’re atpeaoe with our- 
—Ives and all the world, lime enough to 
fret, —y I, when trouble cornea”

The owner of the place though 
John’s contentment, and one day he 
his wife:

“ John has been a faithful man, and I 
have decided to make him a present. I will 
give him $500.”

The wife took no inter—t in the matter 
one way or the other, so the master had his 
way and gave John the money, to the great 
surprise of the man, who seemed hardly able 
to comprehend hie good fortune.

Boon the generous donor noticed that 
there was no more singing or whistling In 
John’s cottage. The couple went about 
with a distracted air, and it was awif —me 
great trouble had fallen upon them. This 
time John was asked why he

An Ideal Kitchen.
Some day it will be regarded as cruelty 

to women to build kitchens out of wood. A
ge part of the drudgery of 

work comes from wood and its <
domesticlar

Restoring the Drowned.
Prof. LabqeM simple method of restoring 

life in persons apparently drowned has been 
recently tried in France with signal success. 
The other day at a watering place in Nor
mandy two bathers, a young man and a 
boy, who were unable to swim, went out of 
their depth and disappeared. They were 
brought on shore inanimate, and were taken 
to the village. Two doctors were sent for, 
but the young man gave no sign of life, and 
they declared he was dead. M. Laborde, 
who wae fishing at half-an-hour’s distance, 
came up as soon as he heard of the accident. 
He examined the body, and found that the 
extremities were coti end the heart had 
stopped. Then taking held of the root of 
thé tongue he drew it violently forward, 
giving it a sue—ion of jerks in order to 
excite the reflex action of the breathing 
apparatus, which is always extremely sen XtTvTAt the end of a few minut- a slight 
hiccough showed that the patient wae saved. 
In addition to the usual restorative means, 
Prof. Laborde, in extreme cases, rube the 
oh—t with towels soaked in hot and nearly 
boJUugWater, although the skin is blistered

h they did not 
lived in a hand-chews can exthe New York Evening Sun. The scrubbing 

of floors and the cleaning of paint nave 
oome —mehow to be regarded as belonging 
to the practice Of the virtu—, such as lonj 
suffering and forgiveness. Many a devotee 
woman has got up from her knees and re
garded her «lining floor with the —me in
word peace and comtort with which she 
aria— from her devotions. But her back 

we bowed and her hands get rough. In 
kitchens the w 
sinks eoon d< 

sources of unsightfin—e. But the m—t 
grievous complaint against the citv 
is its wooden wainscotting, in wh

r and populous croton bug mak— 
From the oroton bug tho price of 

liberty is eternal vigilance. In new h 
of the Iwttor —rt the floors are of i 
tiles, the walls are of enamelled brick or 
tilee, the tube and sinks are of porcelain or 
enamelled iron. The rats cannot gnaw 
through and the oroton bug finds hie f—t 
uncomfortable on the cold stones. When 
the day’s work is over the ho— is turned 
on, and the next morning the oook 
oom— down to a kitchen spotie— 
and shining as no weekly house- 

rite could

right man.—
She Handles Lots ef Coin.

M iss Calhoun, one of the most expert 
money handlers in the Treasury Department 
at Washington, has the remarkable record 
of counting 85,000 coins in a single day, 
each coin pawing through her hands, and so 
delicate has her sense of touch become that 
should there be a counterfeit coin in the lot 
she would detect it even when counting at 
this tremendous rate. She spreads the coins 
upon a large gla—-top deck and draws them 
off with the tips of her fingers, one, two, 
three or four at a time, as she pleases, for 
her four fingers are equally educated in the 
work. Her ey— have nothing to do in the 
detection of fal— coins. Her fingers do it 

They have become — very familiar 
with the exact weight of a true coin, the 
feeling of it and the amount of resistance 
upon the gla— d—k that a pie— of spurious 
gold, silver, nickel or copper money at
tracts her attention instantly. (

ry something of their character 
their faces. Day by day the 

acte of life chi—1 their impress on the 
human countenance ; and the record 
kept reveals the character of tho man, and 
the history of hie life and deeds. If world- 
lin—a, and —lflshne—, and tin are wittch 
there, the keen ey— of childhood 
fail to find the record ; while, 
beams in that countenance the grace and 
pea— of Christ, and the 
kindness of fcKe Lord, 
attracted.—Christian Standard.

Sometim—gro
citeFiend.A Hi en stationary tubs 

r and are constant23A Montreal despatch says : A beast in 
human form was brought before the re
corder to-day and charged with inhuman 
oonduot at nome. Labrie was his name. 
He had been living with a woman for the 
past two years ana the couple had a child 

oÜ and another aged 3 days. Y—- 
the monster —me home, —ised the 

. i hung the little thing at its 
head, loüowtRg up this —t by a

will not 
if therekitchen

^ggëntlen—s and 
even children will bethe familiar 

its home. on will help ns to bring in other 
young men who need home influence, will 
you not ?” The dear, motherly hand was 
laid on Harry’s arm with affectionate seal.

“ Y—, indeed I will, Mrs. Wayne. You 
po not know what this evening has done 
for me,” hie voi— trembled in spite of him, 
— he contrasted its pleasure with that 
which he had contemplated.

That night was the turning point In 
Harry’s career, as it branched ont into 

Little Mi— I—bel has a weekly allow- avenu— of u—fulness and respectability, 
an—, the amount of which depends on h— and ae he and Ern—t became interested in 
good bohsvior, (or whe she i. nid. sud tho work, msay otuors o( equal need «no 
naughty she is fined a email sum for each introduced into Christian homes, and fur- 
offence. A few mornings ago she trans- nished with innocent and intelligent amuse- 
greeted and her mother fined her a penny.
She erred again, and a second fine was im
posed. A third time the same rule wee 
broken, and her mamma said : “ Now,
Isabel, I shall fine you two cents this time, 
and if you disobey me again I shall double 
it and make it four oenta.” “ Oh 1 dear 
me !” sighed I—bel, “ I think this is a 
pretty expensive place to live in. —Detroit 
Tribune.

mosaic or ^ He Cave®.
of We were going through Canada, and as 

soon as we entered the Queen’# domain a 
St Louis man, who was in the smoking car 
with us began to talk. - • ‘

“ No petticoat Government for me,” he 
was saying. “ I want to get out of this 
country ae soon as I can. I tell you, gentle
men, I * never did believe in pettio—t 
Government ; women are all right in their 
propers pheree, but when it come® to Govern
ment----- ”

At this moment the oar door opened, and 
through the volume of smoke a stern» 
visaged, spectacled woman presented her- y
W“* Is that you, Hiram ? I gusss you’ve 
smoked about enough. Come back into the 
sleeper. It mak—me stok and dizzy to stay 
hereT Come, hurry up t” end she held the 
door open while she waited.

And Hiram m—kly followed her, with
out» single protest against the home ar
ticle of pettio—t Government.—Detroit Free 
Prete. ___________________

d—Derate attack npon the 2-year-old. There 
would, in foot, have been murder had not 
the poli— intervened, and to-day Judge

t about 
said to

De Montigny expressed regret that ie 
oould not send the scoundrel to St VinosRt 
de Paul for seven years. Labrie, however, 
got 16 months in tne common jail with hard 
labor and all present said that tt served him 
right.

TkeClly Gawk en (htFarm.
A countryman tells this pretty tall story 

In the Cincinnati TimetStar : “ When in 
the oity we do not act half so idiotic ae cllÿ 
folks do on a farm. Why, do you know, 
last summer a student from the Cincinnati 
University visited my form, and One day 
when I started to get some young potato— 
took the basket from my hand and said he’d 
get them. Half an hour later he 
back with an empty basket, saying that ia 
had hunted all over the pat* and oould 
find nothing but blowome. There was not 
a single potato on the vin—. I thought he 
wotid drop dead when I took the h— and 
began djggtnfc them oat of the ground. 
He said he thought they grew on top of the

An Expensive Place.

Privai* Dentin®.
In the matter of private dancing parti-

that **» rooomraenéed oozn. Tear. *»o by a 
Turkish Bashaw on a visit to England. The 
Bsahav ml entertained one «»“£*.»* •*« 
house of a gentleman of high official and 
•ooini Handing, who had invited a lszge
___many to moot him. After seeing the
hoot take D*rt in a dance end oome hook tired and irarhrated, the pheid Turk in
quired why nob (.«going labor ohoald be 
Dorf armed by gntlomn and Indus “ In

Aside ^rom their cleanline—, the of
faJknoe and gla— til— mak— the kitchen 
one of the pretti—t rooms in the house. A 
tins kitchen in an apartment house fitted 
up ny a resident was pretty enough for an 
enchanted prince—. To give it light ft was 
lined and wiled with lustrous white enamel 
tiles. It cost nothing more to add the pretty 
colored frieze. The floor was of brown tiles. 
The sinks of white porcelain and the dresser 
of iron and glass, the cooking utensils of 
—pper. A —ok installed in such a kitchen 
has plenty of time to read novels, rew and 
visit her oousin. Accordingly she finds her 
situation worth k—ping.

When spring again opened her avenu— of 
inter—t and out-of-door recreation to the 
unodbupied, the pastor made another 
nouncement :

“ I am greatly pleased to report that the 
plan of opening Christian horn— to young 

* * h:~ been a noble suo—se,
and I am persuaded that the rippl— of in
fluence which have gone ont from the 
movement will be immortal In watching 
its workings I have noted one foot, how
ever, which I will bring before vouas» 
sugg—tion: It has been those who have 
fished with open windows and bright, cheer
ful firesides who have caught the most fish. 
Do not shut your blinds and present* dark 
front when you hope to entire a wanderer j 
rather

Employer—You are not worth your salt 
to-day. What is the matter? Clerk 
(sleepily)—I got here on time.

Evidently the Caucasian is playing out 
An organ grinder’s monkey the other day 
whipped an American newsboy.

W—1—When I go to a summer resort I 
leave all the money I have in the hotel safe. 
Van Pelt—On arriving or departing?

The right side of the body perspires 
more than the left, and the palm al the 
hand >ur tim— more than the skin of the 
oh—t.

During s Iona ran orar n rough road a 

became un tired.

, V, whistled any-more.
“ It’s the money, sir,” said John in a 

whisper, looking behin d him in a fearsome 
manner ; “ we nave It in the house, for we 
have no faith in any bank, and whiles I sit 
up with it, and whil— my wife do, and we 
daren’t leave the house alone a minute, an’ 
oh, sir, we’re varry mee—rable, and would 
ye be mindin’ if we gave the money back to 
youreelf. sir, eeein* we've no use for it, and 
it is tuon a care.”

took it back, and John 
had done
TioS

There are 19,560 men and more than 4,500 
engaged in the retail liquor busine— 

In Chicago.
A typewriting machine which will print 

on the leav— ofa blank book of''any thick- 
of the latest inventions.

A Warning to Foreigners. Some people find the —a of life filled with 
hot water. v

hat No found that printer's Ink brings 
better retenu.

" Is this tout hetus tad heme 1* atktd 
a peddler of a (armor as he sew him doingzïï.rŒZz': ‘frV^'boS ■

. . - - . -v'<i

When American onrissrr, with American 
crews end Amarimn pilots, cannot go for a 
dav’i outing without striking rooks, wrecks 
and sandbars, it baboo vos foreign Govern- 
msnte to pcodw well tbs dangers of getting 
into s squabble with .people who on tbs 
Atlantic ooast, Hell Gate aad Bunk* Mead- 
owe—New York Horrid.

Tipper—While I ten Ashing 
d»7 ftaw two dsh oome ep end bits st mv 
hook nt the mm. time no thing. I tamo hant boelkt dab tte 
ethst Nfht In tm «he

Travers—How long a course does jour 
sou toko at college t

Dobson—Thafs just the qi 
He wrote hook that it would 
with a torn.”

After Gambetta’s death hie brain war 
given for examination. The report read 
that if It were net known to whom ths braln 
belonged, the phjtMan would hero sold 
that it belonged to a woman who used all 
her faculties well Aa Gambetta wh anscsfittaxzs&Si

Friend of Hotel Keeper—How fa, the
world do you stand such cooking ae yonr 
wife It giving yon and don’t any e word 
shoot ItT Hotel Keeper—Keep still for 
Hsoron’s toko j If she were to bear you she 
would soy that she would send ut once for 
bar mother end she would do the cooking.

a es tion I asked, 
be "two miles hug out u hunt with an Ulnml- 

nated 1 Welcome ’ npon it, end giro tho 
soloon so ad ventage at brightness or 
opoly ol attractions (or homeless or Idle

Did you know that a brown veil is one of 
the beat beautiQers in the market 7 If you 
have the least bit of ogjor it will be euro to 
briar It out. Yon must, however, he oote- 
fsl end select tho right tint This Is a tons 
In which than Is net» roetige of yellow. 
Sentf-tinted rolls an bound to pro u sallow

The
bSor£udtheaOT>ÎS»tiooofhths ■ 
wise and yet so simple, did not full for good,—Deb-oil Kit

Photographers ny that the farial mem- 
blues ot husband sad wth ti doser thu
tint ri brother sad tutor,

Lg
the other

You have enough to server lor already, 
Btttjfi wlthoit u*h

- Arab! Pasha has been given nominal

si Null
Wagmslsrory doeuMioiu to bo^suoh »«as sg tinge to 6

j&iIs n wide
MU.
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